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POUTECNICA 
Parenchyma tissue in secondary xylem is composed of radial (RP) and axial (AP) oriented living cells. It is involved in multiple functions such 
as storage and transport of nonstructural carbohydrates (NSCs), defence processes, water storage and xylem hydraulic capacitance, 
sapwood and heartwood connexion and mechanical contributions. NSCs pool distribution is particularly important for plant resprouting after 
disturbances. 
NSC concentration and RP+AP volume were analysed in roots and stem tissues 
of Quercus pyrenaica and Pinus canariensis, species with different resprouting 
strategies (root and epicorn resprouting, respectively). A Strong relationship is 
expected between RP+AP volume and NSCs concentration. Furthermore, 
differences in these two variables and between organs, related to the different 
disturbances adaptation, is hypothesized. 
RP+AP measures in cross and tangential xylem section of three-8 years Pinus 
and three-45 years Quercus trees were performed on roots tissues (Figure 1) and 
stems tissues (Figure 2). RP is red highlighted and AP is blue highlighted (Figure 
1 and 2). 
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[NSC] was higher in root than stem tissues for both species. [NSC] in stem sapwood 
was higher in Quercus than in Pinus. Interestingly, [NSC] in root tissues was substantially 
higher in Pinus relative to Quercus. It seems that below-ground NSC storage is a key 
strategy coping with disturbances for volcanic eruption and coppicing. 
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Pinus canariensis Quercus pyrenaica 
RP+AP analysis showed substantially higher values in Q. pyrenaica than in P. canariensis, for 
both, radial and axial structures, and also comparing roots and stem tissues. Nevertheless, no 
differences were observed between organs within species. No differences between AP% and RP% 
were found except in Q. pyrenaica roots with higher values for RP. Large multiseriate rays explain 
differences between species. Large and more frequent rays in oak roots explain differences 
between organs. 
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Figure 2 
Starch deposition by staining with Lugol’s solution showed lower 
presence in stem (Figure 3.1) than roots (Figure 3.2) parenchyma 
cells, in both Pinus and Quercus tissues. 
Independently of the resprouting strategy, NSC was preferentially 
allocated belowground. [NSC] was not proportional to RP+AP volume, 
and pines stored a higher amount of NSC per unit of parenchyma 
volume. Pine trees may have a more efficient NSC storage and a 
greater capability to remobilize resources after disturbances. 
The lack of relationships between RAP and NSC variables might also 
indicate other parenchyma function influences, mainly hydraulic, 
defensive or connectivity functions. 
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